Abstract-This article explored a solution of target tracking based on the ARM embedded platform, which gave a design and realization of removable image processing equipment to detect and track the pedestrian in the video. The integration level of embedded platform is very high, embedded platform supports real-time multitasking operating system, and comply with the requirements of real-time and miniaturization. Studying how to combine embedded platform with target tracking, it has instructional significance for robot development applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the requirements of modern society for military and civilian equipment constantly expanding and the demands continuously improving, the technology of moving target identification and tracking has rapidly developed a very important technology in modern information processing field, having a wide range of applications and development prospects. Target tracking has two outstanding characteristic: the amount of calculation data is very huge and the demand of processing speed is very high. The previous target tracking systems are most built with desktop PC and DSP processor, they can't very well meet the demands for real-time and miniaturization. It has higher demands for real-time in industrial (machine) visual inspection and video tracking supervisory control, that will be lead to failure of task if it can't meet the real-time. In an increasingly complex image application, it not only require hardware acceleration, but also require a real-time operation system support. The image processing application today are more and more compact system, which requires the target tracking system having high speed, highly integrated chip to complete the tasks originally needing many parts to cooperate. It requires the central processor can take many set of features at a suit, and through external expansion to realize the complex functions, to achieve the miniaturization of the system. In addition, the video image is characterized by a high capacity, for the real-time processing of large amounts of data, it doesn't only need high-speed CPU, also needs to expand the storage capacity [1] . The appearance of the embedded processors represented by ARM makes the development of the embedded system which supports the large capacity FLASH and RAM memory, has the rich interface, supports the operating system with higher speed and higher integration, become future trend of the development of digital image processing system. The target tracking solution based on embedded platform has great potential for growth in future target tracking area.
Therefore, this paper explored a solution on target tracking based on ARM embedded platform, giving the design and implementation of a moving image processing equipment, to detect pedestrians in the video and track, analysing the embedded platform as a key issues for the target tracking solution, including the need for the ARM embedded platform, the system framework design, development process, and the choice for the embedded processor and operating system. The thesis on the basis of the overall design, completed system design and implementation, including hardware platform design, the completion of the Linux kernel custom, Bootloader, USB camera driver program development and the establish of OpenCV vision library, analysing the target tracking process finally. This paper also used self-adaption background subtraction to realize movement detection, extractd the characteristics of the pedestrian, realized moving target tracking using improved Mean-Shift algorithm.
II. THE WHOLE SYSTEM STRUCTURE DESIGN
The target tracking system uses a mobile image processing equipment to achieve the detection and tracking of the moving target in image. To make up for the deficiencies of the traditional target tracking system, and to achieve the requirements of real-time and miniaturization, in target tracking situations, because of the uncertainty of target tracking number, we need a multi-task implementation mechanism to solve these problems. Making use of the multitasking operating system, we just need to add new threads, can achieve the moving target tracking.
According to the analysis of the above function, ARM embedded platform is an effective way to solve real-time and miniaturization problems. The solution of target tracking system based on ARM embedded platform can satisfy the functional requirements. The overall design which is based on the functional analysis, is the design of system framework, development process and development principles. By and large, the embedded target tracking system based on ARM can be divided into four parts: camera, embedded hardware development platform, embedded operating system and the application program to achieve target tracking algorithm. As shown in Fig 1 . The main role of the camera is to capture video signals, then converts them into digital form to store. The hardware part took the embedded CPU of ARM kernel as core, also expanded the large capacious SDRAM memory. The ARM embedded hardware platform controls the acquisition and real-time processing of sequence images. Embedded operating system provides driver support, memory management, interrupt management and the task management of target tracking processing etc for the bottom hardware. It first starts operation system to accomplish the hardware initialization through the boot program starting after the system startup, and then through the operating system to achieve the calculation that target tracking needs and the distribution and recovery in real time of memory resources. Because of the support of operating system, the developers only need to focus on the realization of the software function in the application development, and don't pay attention to specific hardware details. If the operating system is the same, the application can be easily ported to other hardware environments. In the system, the application mainly achieves the algorithm that target tracking system needs, to ensure practicality of the target tracking system.
III. HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT PLATFORM DESIGN
In recent years, with the development of microelectronics technology, computer technology, communication as well as network technology, the embedded technology penetrates into various domains. Because the embedded object changes a lot, it leads to the diversification of embedded system and its applications that the requirements of embedded system itself on performance, system structure ect. aspects are various. As the embedded microprocessor based on the embedded system, it must deal with the challenges that the embedded faces in application, and ARM (Advanced RISC Machines) embedded microprocessor stands out in many kinds of embedded microcontroller processor with its complete series of architecture development of the system structure, tiny volume, low power consumption, low cost, high performance, as well as the advantage of expanding function timely according to the different embedded objects. ARM is designed to achieve the structure of very small but high performance. It makes its kernel very small that the ARM processor structure is simple, so the consumption of devices is very low. The loading/storage system structure which adopted by the first designed ARM processor chip is a typacal reduced instruction set computer (RISC) structure. ARM architecture inherited the loading/storage system structure of RISC structure, fixed long 32-bit instructions and three-address instruction format. ARM processor extensively uses registers, the instruction execution speed much faster, most of the data operation completed in registers [6] . Since the target tracking system is researched by this paper, the operating system requires the ability of strong memory management, so we choose ARM kernel supporting the memory management unit MMU. Moving target tracking system requires to implement multi-process scheduling, so it is necessary to choose the right operation system to achieve this function. According to the real-time requirement of target tracking system, the processor having higher clock frequency of the system is needed. Based on the above three points, we adopt S3C2440 chip as the core processor in this paper. This paper used the S3C2440 chip as the core processor. This processor has: supporting the memory management MMU, separate 16 KB instructions and 16 KB data caches, supporting the TFT LCD controller, NAND flash memory controller, 3-channel UATR, 4-channel the DMA, 4-channel PWM timer, I/O sports, RTC, 8-channel 10-bit ADC, IIC-BUS bus interface, IIS-BUS digital audio BUS interface, 2 USB host ports, l-port USB devices, SD/MMC card controller, 2-channel SPI. S3C2440 processor running at up to 533 MHz, it is the fastest kind of similar embedded CPUs, and has both low power consumption and high integration characteristics [2] . S3C2440 chip provides a set of of relatively complete peripheral which belongs to the general system, and makes the consume of the whole Applications ( target tracking algorithm implementation )
Operation system
Embedded hardware development platform USB camera system at the least. It is that because there is a lot of common function modules in the S3C2440 chip, we select it to eliminate the trouble of adding additional equipment configuration.
The hardware structure of the system is divided into two parts: the core module and the peripheral expansion 
IV. THE SOFTWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM
Embedded operating system is responsible for the allocation, scheduling, control, coordinating concurrent activities of all the software and hardware resources in embedded system. At present, embedded operating systems in the world have almost 200 kinds, in which some are real-time, also some are non-real-time. Linux is the operating system having open source which follows the GPL protocol, when it is used without paying license fee. The kernel can be arbitrarily cut, and the cutting is realized mainly through the method of reducing the space taken up by various code such as reducing the kernel, reducing the dynamic link library, reducing application and so on, as well as compressing the file system. It supports almost all the 32-bit CPU and 64-bit CPU. The hardware supported by kernel has various kinds, and the whole hardware driver programs can be almost found from the network. The Linux system supports almost all network protocols. There are a large number of available applications to use, from the compiler tools, debug tool to GUI programs, almost all of that have related versions under the GPL protocol. There is a huge community of developers, a large number of technical forums, and most problems can be solven fast and free .
Because Linux has many advantages such as open source, easy to transplant, abundant resources and free, in this paper we adopt Linux operating system, which not only improves the reliability of system and development efficiency, but also brings the multi-task potential of 32-bit CPU into full play. The configuration of Linux operating system includes three aspects of boot program, kernel and file system. Boot program is a program before the operating system running, which is used to complete to initialize the devices, sets up the map of memory space, prepares correct environment for the operating system kernel. In this paper, Bootloader is used by the system to guide and load programs. The operating system uses the Linux2.6.13 kernel, and its development mode uses host developing mode, compiling kernel and application on the host, then downloading to the target platform through the network, debugging information via the Hyper Terminal. The file system is responsible for storing the configuration files of the system, and the peripherals driver programs of the system. After the completion of the operating system configuration, the main work is to program the drivers and applications. The driver program is a middle software layer between the application of the hardware, which accesses the device drivers also in the way of documents operation in Linux.
This paper used the ARM9 development platform S3C2440 microprocessor, a drive USB interface chip ZC0301Pl for video data acquisition, and provided a low-cost video acquisition plan. Compared with the CMOS sensor which interfaces directly with the microprocessor, it costs higher by using the camera of USB interface, but it is easy to implement, saving CPU resources, and supports abundant drivers. It is a microchip having 28-pin without the external DRAM, ZC0301 provides a highly efficient solution for the image pickup application of PC, using the USB port to communicate with the PC host, to complete all the main image processing, image data compression function, including the built-in data transmission units. We use the USB camera of ZC0301 microchip as the corresponding equipment /dev/v41/video0, so before running the program, the USB and ZC0301 device driver modules should be loaded, and at the same time loading the Video4Linux module, and then the device file /dev/v41/video0 will be generated. Camera loading process is: in Linux Kernel Configuration dialog box, selecting the configuration "Multimedia device", seting "Video For Linux" as "Y"; clicking "Video For Linux", seting "V4L information in proc file system" as "Y"; backing to "Linux Kemel Configuration", selecting "USB support", seting "USB OV511 Camera support" as "Y", then saving and exiting, recompiling the kernel. The ZC0301 camera driver uses the static loading way, its concrete steps are: in driver/usb/, decompress drive, then patching, and creating a new portfolio named spca5xx in the current directory ; compile the kernel, selecting SPCA5XXX, then executing the commands of make dep, make zlmage, make modules, 3 .o files will be produced in the directory of /kemel/driver/usb/spca5xx; start the 3 .o files with a new kernel. Image acquisition flow chart is shown in Fig 3: In Video4Linux equipment device driver, it needs to provide the implementation of the fundamental I/O operation interface functions such as open, read, write, close, the implementation of interrupt processing, and the implementation of memory mapping function as well as the control interface function ioct1 of I/O channels, and defines them in struct video_device. So when the application oprates system calls for device files such as open files, close, read, write and so on, Linux kernel will access the functions which are provided by driver program through the video_device structure. Most of the kernel code contain a large number of header files to get functions, data structure and the definitions of variables. There are several files that are special for the module, and they must appear in every module that can be loaded, almost all module code having the following contents: #include<linux/module.h> #include<linux/init.h> In the version of linux-2.6.13 kernel, it contains the required documents of device driver, such as the include/linux/videodev.h file, which defines the functions and symbols required in Video4Linux device driver. The drivers/media/video/videodev.c file in the kernel provides a module of Video4Linux device driver for the kernel development, which provides some kernel interface symbols outwards for driver developers to add device drivers designed by themselves on the basis of this module. In the header file videodev.h, the data structure supported by Video4Linux is defined, as the following shown:
struct It is the flow chart of moving target tracking as Fig 4. 1 shown, and the target capture process includs image input, image preprocessing, moving target detection, moving object extraction, moving object tracking process, etc. The input of image is that obtaining images, it recognizes, captures and follows up the target. The pretreatment of image refers to dealing with the input target image of system, geting rid of the noise and interference points of original images. Feature selection refers to a process of selecting the represented the characteristic of target information from the separated targets, and its purpose is to obtain the objective independent, identifiable characteristics. Feature extraction is the calculation of the selected characteristics quantity, matching and contrasting these parameters after the job of successfully extracting target characteristics, and seting the credibility mechanism to determine the authenticity of the target [3] .
B. The Input of the Target Image and Image Preprocessing
This paper uses a USB camera with ZC0301 microchip to capture images. As in the imaging process, there are various external interference factors, and the influence of the surrounding environment, resulting in poor image quality, therefore it is necessary to appropriately deal with these images. After pretreatment, the output image quality gets a degree of improvement, in here image preprocessing technology we used includes transformation of grey scale, noise filtering, etc.
Using gray scale images without color information, namely in figure each pixel consists of only one byte of eight-bits showing the pixel luminance values, so gray scale image possesses 256 gray levels, the computational cost which is to dealed with is decreased, convenient for the subsequent processing [5] . The transformation from ture color image to gray image: RGB->Gray:Y=0.299R+0.587G+0.12 (5.1) Where Y is gray image gray value, R, G, and B are respectively true color image of red, green, blue three-channel color values. According to the equation (5.1), color images can be transformed into gray-scale images.
Filters can be classified into two categories in general: spatial domain filters and frequency domain filters. Spatial domain filters generally use the smooth filtering and median filtering, and in frequency domain, generally using the low-pass filter. The image preprocessing used median filtering in this paper. The basic principle of median filtering is to use mid-value of each point in the adjacent domain of one point which belongs to digital image or digital series to instead of the value of the point ( if there are even pixels in the window, then take the average of two intermediate values ) [4] . The median filtering generally uses a sliding window containing odd number of points. The specific means is to make sure a window of odd number of pixels first, after that each pixel in the window lines up according to grayscale, using grey value of the position to replace the original ) , ( y x f grayscale value to be enhanced image 2) w is the selected window size.
Generally speaking, it is more effective for the two-dimensional median filtering to restrain noise than one-dimensional median filtering. Different image contents and different application requirements need to choose different window shapes and sizes. The results of median filtering experiment are shown in Fig 4.2 (a), (b) . 
C. Moving Target Detection
The purpose of motion detection is to segment the variational region out of the background from sequence images. This paper researches how to extract the moving object in the case of static background, and the change of light is relatively small in experimental environment, so the background subtraction method is used to extract the moving target.
This paper used the feature matching method for background extraction. First is to determine the characteristics information of images, which are generally concentrated in the place of pixel value changing more vigorously, that is the image edge regions. It can make the image edges become more prominent to calculate the gradient of image. This paper used the Sobel operator to calculate the gradient.
The basic idea of sobel operator is that: with the image to be enhanced any pixels at the center, intercept a 3  3 pixel window, as shown below. Calculate respectively gradient of the pixels in y x, directions in the window center.
Sobel operator can also be represented in the vector way. The pixels in the window can be expressed as a 3  3 two-dimensional vector. Sobel operator can be decomposed into the following two templates:
We take the area where the pixels total number is the maximal as a characteristic region, because such pixel values of the characteristic region change obviously , it is easier to match, contributing to reducing errors. It is imperative to match the image and the second image after obtaining an image of the characteristic region. After determining the background, the next step is to use background subtraction method to segment threshold to extract the moving target.
Comparing the differences of pixels corresponding to the current image and the background image, if the difference value is greater than a certain threshold, then determine the pixels to be pixels which compose the moving target. The amounts that can be used to compare are color, brightness and grayscale, etc, the paper adopts gray value subtraction, testing rules are as follows: In order to eliminate the influence of noise and background disturbances, this paper used closing operation to the results after detection, and got the full zone of the moving target, then calculating the size of each independent prospect area (that containing the pixels number), geting the exact movement area, and the pixel value was ) ,
will be covered on the original image, the corresponding pixel points that values are 1 are the moving targets pixel points.
VI. MEAN-SHIFT ALGORITHM
The primary information of target tracking is the information of target position, and the purpose is to analyze the image sequence which is acquired by the camera, calculating the two-dimensional position coordinates of the target in each frame image, and according to different eigenvalues, connecting the same moving target of different frames in image sequences, to get the complete moving trajectory of each moving target, that is, to establish the corresponding relation of moving target in the continuous video sequence. In simple terms, it is that the exact location of the target should be found in the next image. In the process, the main job is to choose good target characteristics and to use the practical search algorithm. In this paper, we designed the target tracking system using Mean-Shift algorithm. The main idea is to use kernel density estimation as target template description, choosing the appropriate kernel function and similarity measurement function to make the similarity measure surface in the neighborhood around the targets be a smooth convex surface, then using Mean-Shift algorithm to quickly find the extreme value point to determine the position of the target in the current frame. It is the advantage that it is able to seize the probability density characteristics of grey value that the target has on the whole, overcome the problems of target deformation and rotation well, without doing exhaustive search, rapidly converge to the best candidate position, but the disadvantage is that it is hard to identify the correct target, when the target and background gray value distribution is similar.
Mean-Shift algorithm [5] is a kind search algorithm of local optimal calculation, calculating similarity probability density distribution between candidate target and target module, obtaining the best path of matching search by using the probability density gradient descent method, accelerating the moving target position, reducing the search time. In this paper the design target tracking system using Mean-Shift algorithm.
Mean-Shift algorithm starts with the kernel density estimation algorithm (also called Parzen windows estimate), given in d dimension space of having n sample datas
, the kernel estimation of multi-dimensional variable can be written as:
Where, 
is differentiable, the gradient can be obtained from equation (6.1)
, we can get from the above equation:
It is shown that Mean-Shift algorithm along gradient direction iteration makes each point to be handled "moves" to the local maximum points of probability density function, the step t  changes adaptively with the iterative process, namely when the current data relatively belongs to low density, the iteration step is bigger; near the local maximum value, the iteration step is smaller.
Mean-Shift algorithm convergence conditions are very relaxed, as long as making sure the tracking target, the whole tracking process don't need additional parameters input.
Different from the usual optimization method, every step of Mean-Shift method can make probability density , we can search the local maximum directly along gradient direction, greatly reducing the computational complexity, so this algorithm has good real-time, and based on the Mean-Shift optimization algorithm representing the development level of video tracking algorithm, the algorithm get the computer vision industry wide concern.
The above algorithm in Linux system used OpenCV, in the Windows system did simulation experiments with Matlab. In the actual target tracking, we use Gaussian kernel as the kernel function.
Gaussian contour function is:
The corresponding kernel functions is: We can see that the kernel function for the center pixels of the template has greater weights, as close to the edge of template, the weights are lower. Using a group of pedestrians movement video sequence images, we frame manually select a size of 30 ×80 template in the first: Figure 5 .2 The target template Using kernel density estimation to describe it, to make calculation simply, and using 16 segment histogram in the simulation experiments, using Gaussian kernel function to weight, we can conclude the kernel density: The system designed by this paper is based on ARM embedded target tracking system, the purpose is to run the algorithm in ARM with the hardware platform based on ARM development board, to complete the moving target accurate capture and stably tracking. Fig 5. 2 is the effect image of continuous tracking to pedestrian in the actual environment, and intercepting images once every 1 second for continuous tracking video streaming, a total of five, as shown in Fig 5. The analysis of experimental results shows that: (1) the resources allocation of ARM hardware development platform that the system choosed is reasonable, it can complete the complicated target tracking algorithm in the stipulated time.
(2) the target tracking algorithm used by system can correctly recognize moving targets, more stably under the ARM development platform.
(3) after optimizing the whole system software, the processing time can be controlled in 100 ms when ARM dealed with algorithm, meet the real-time requirement of system.
VII. THE CONCLUSION
The target tracking solution based on the ARM embedded platform suggested by this paper, gives a mobile image processing equipment design and realization.
On the basis of the overall design, this paper completed the design and implementation of the system, including the system framework and the design of hardware platform, development process, for the selection of embedded processor and operating system, analyzed the process of target tracking. It realized the movement detection with the adaptive background deduction method, extracted the characteristics of pedestrian, realizing the moving target tracking by using Mean-Shift algorithm. This equipment that has been extended can be applied to the traffic flow statistics and property safety application. The potential application is very enormous, awaiting further research and exploration. 
